
 

 

 

“Health on the Hill” Podcast Highlights Budget’s Health Care Task Force 
Letter to CBO on Drug Development Analysis 

 
This Sunday, November 26th the “Health on the Hill” Podcast highlighted a recent 
letter led by House Budget Committee Chairman Jodey C. Arrington (R-TX) and Health 
Care Task Force Chair Rep. Michael C. Burgess, M.D. (R-TX) to the Congressional 
Budget Office (CBO) that requests more information on how the nonpartisan office 
analyzes the effects of  legislation that impacts drug development in the United States.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Click HERE to listen to the Podcast 

 
In August, House Budget Committee Chairman Jodey C. Arrington established the 
Health Care Task Force (HCTF), led by Task Force Chair Rep. Michael C. Burgess, M.D. 
to examine solutions to improve patient outcomes and reduce health care spending, 
while also conducting oversight of how CBO estimates the effects of health 
care policies.  
  

https://budget.house.gov/press-release/chairman-arrington-health-care-task-force-chair-burgess-lead-letter-to-cbo-on-ira-drug-development-analysis
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/health-on-the-hill/id1304091205?i=1000636590527
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/house.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dcaca8cc3538d2728eecb2399&id=11a8b06f2f&e=3c6dd6eb92__;!!Bg5easoyC-OII2vlEqY8mTBrtW-N4OJKAQ!J57h6UH49IsWfOGiMhMgw5xU32kCwbJ6mpaHKkc_ZuDppOXs8sG-dlQJdm83pM6JcLryENKfULCB2TPaOWLhoCEeHX7yKqWYcELbYSNSuBG0dA$
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/health-on-the-hill/id1304091205?i=1000636590527


 

In October, the HCTF held its inaugural Member roundtable to discuss CBO’s 
methodology for analyzing policies that impact drug development in the U.S., 
including the Medicare drug price “negotiation” provisions in the Inflation Reduction 
Act (IRA). Task Force members heard from CBO Director Phillip Swagel, independent 
experts, and stakeholders on how the IRA is already having a chilling effect on medical 
innovation in the U.S. and discussed potential improvements to CBO’s drug 
development model. 
 
The letter sent to Director Swagel by Task Force Chair Burgess, Chairman Arrington, 
and HCTF members requested further information on its drug development model 
and potential improvements to its methodology to ensure policymakers are armed 
with the most accurate and up-to-date information when considering legislation that 
impacts patient access to innovative cures and therapies. 
 

House Budget Committee Republicans will continue to lead the way by sounding the 
alarm on the dangerous consequences of Democrats’ drug price controls on both 
patients and American biopharmaceutical innovators. 
  
With the growing impact of health spending in the federal budget and new medicines 
holding the power to reduce long term health spending, it is increasingly important 
that CBO’s nonpartisan analysis is incorporating the latest data, so policymakers fully 
understand the impact of policies affecting new drug development in the U.S. 
 
 

https://budget.house.gov/press-release/house-budget-committee-health-care-task-force-tackles-health-care-spending
https://budget.house.gov/press-release/chairman-arrington-health-care-task-force-chair-burgess-lead-letter-to-cbo-on-ira-drug-development-analysis

